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PREAMBLE

THIS COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENT (hereinafter referred to as the "CBA") is
entered into effective August 31st, 2017, by and between Training, Rehabilitation &
Development Institute. Inc., (EMPLOYER) with its principal office at 425 Soledad Street
Snite 800. San Antonio. TX 78205 (hereinafter referred to as the "EMPLOYER") and the
International UNION of Operating Engineers. Local 351. AFL-CIO. with its principal office
at 111 E. Coolidge Borger TX 79007. (hereinafter referred to as the "UNION".)
ThisCBA setsforth theentire understanding andagreement of thepartiesandmaynotbe modified
in any respect except by written consent of the parties, the EMPLOYER and the UNION. This
CBA supersedes all previous oral agreements or practices between the EMPLOYER and the
UNION and the Employees, and expresses all of the obligations of and restrictions imposed upon
each of the respectiveparties during its term. All previous agreementsare therefore null and void.

Nothing in this CBA prohibits the parties from bargainingon any issue they desire if both parties
mutually agree to do so during the term of this CBA. Accordingly, no explicit provision herein
may be contradicted by evidence of any alleged prior, contemporaneous, or subsequent oral
agreements of the parties.
ARTICLE 1: UNION RECOGNITION

Section 1:
The EMPLOYER recognizes the UNION as the sole and exclusive bargaining
agent in all matters concerning wages, hours of work and working conditions for all janitorial,
custodial and grounds maintenance workers, employed by the EMPLOYER and who are
performing work under Contract Number-GS-07P-14-JU-D-0054 with the General Services
Administration (GSA). excluding all office clerical employees, temporary employees, guards,
managers, supervisors, and professional employees as defined in the National Labor Relations Act,
as amended.

Whenever the words "employee" or "employees" are used in this CBA, they designate only such
employees as are coveredby this CBA. Whenever employees or jobs are referred to in the male
gender, it will be recognized as referring to both male and female employees.

Section 2: Forpurposes of this CBA, employees who meetone of the listedcriteria's below will
be identified as "clients":

(a)

Werereferred by and continue to receive on-going vocational supportand services
from either, local, State, or the AbilityOne Program (formerly referred to as the
Javits-Wagner-O'DayAct, or JWOD and hereinafter referred to as "AbilityOne")
a federal Program for individuals with significant disabilities;

(b) Or, are at the job site primarily for vocational rehabilitative purposes;
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(c)
Or, have limited cognitive capacity to understand traditional work instructions, or
expectations, withoutspecialassistance that requires directlysupervision on a day-to-day
basis from vocational rehabilitation staff.
♦Note: Upon written request, the EMPLOYER will provide the UNION applicable
healthcare related documentation once "Authorization for Release of Information1* is
executed and received from a respective employee. The UNION will safeguard and
maintain the privacy of such informationas required by the Health Insurance Portability
and AccountabilityAct (HTPAA) Privacy Rule.

and may choose to be excluded from the terms "employee" and "employees" as used hereinand,
thereby, from coverage under this CBA, provided, however, that any such choice by a "client" to
be excluded from the bargaining unit must be voluntary and in writing, executed by the "client"
or, where applicable, by a parent or duly appointed guardian.

Section 3:
Any employee who is excluded from coverage under this CBA as a "client" as set
forth in Section 2 above, will pay as UNION dues or fee equal to 75 percent of the applicable
UNION dues for all other employees covered under this CBA. These fees, which are for the
representational costs incurred by the UNION to represent those employees who are excluded as
"clients" under the terms of Section 2, will be deducted from the employees' wages pursuant to
Article 3, below.
ARTICLE 2: UNION SECURITY

Section 1:
All employees covered under this CBA as defined in Article 1, will as a condition
of their continued employment, and to the extent permitted by applicable law, become members
of the UNION no later than the ninety-first (91st) day following the date of employment or the
effective date ofthis CBA whichever is later, and will thereafter, remain members in good standing
in accordance with Section 8 (a) (3) of the Labor-Management Relations Act, 1947, and any
amendments or additions thereto. Hie UNION will have sole responsibility for the enrollment of

the employee and the EMPLOYER will not have responsibility of recognition of the employee
as a UNION member until the EMPLOYER has received a signed enrollment card from the
UNION. The EMPLOYER will provide the UNION with a list of hires and rehires each month.

Referenced report will list employees hired the previous month. No report will be issued for
months in which there are no hires or rehires.

Section 2:
When work covered by this CBA is performed on property of the United States
Government that is established and designated by federal and state law as a federal enclave for

purposes of the National Labor Relations Act(asto which the provisions of any state's "right-towork" laws are inapplicable), the foregoing Article2: UNION SECURITY provision will apply
for the duration of such work. If work covered by this CBA is performed on property that is not
clearly designated a federal enclave, thenstate right-to-work laws mustbe observed by theparties.
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ARTICLE 3: CHECK-OFF AUTHORIZATION

Section 1:

Asigned "Check-Off Authorization to Deduct UNION Fees" from the employee

involved must be received by the EMPLOYER no later than thirty (30) days from the date the
UNION enrolls the employees. Upon receipt of the employees' authorization cards, the
EMPLOYER will deduct from the employee's pay (a) initiation fees; and (b) uniform UNION
monthly dues as certified bythe UNION. The UNION will acknowledge receipt ofthe employees'
remittance dues in writing upon receipt of payment to the UNION. The EMPLOYER will not
have anyresponsibility forthededuction ofanykindof fees from theemployee ifa signed "CheckOffAuthorization to Deduct UNION Fees" is not received nor will the EMPLOYER have any
responsibility to deduct dues for a period of more than thirty (30) days prior to the receipt of a
copy of the Check-Off Authorization. The UNION will provide the EMPLOYER copies of all
Check-OffAuthorization cards upon the effective date of this CBA.
Section 2:
The UNION further agrees to hold and save the EMPLOYER harmless of any and
all legal actions arising from these "Check-Off Authorization to Deduct UNION Fees" and
UNION SECURITY Clause that may be instituted by anyone involved therein before a court, the

National LaborRelations Board, or any other body asserting or havingjurisdiction, against the
EMPLOYER and further agrees to reimburse the EMPLOYER for any financial payment
adjudged by a court, the National Labor Relations Board, or any other body asserting or having
jurisdiction, against the EMPLOYER as well as reasonable costs and expenses involved in
defense of any such action as set forth in this paragraph. This hold harmless clause will apply
whether or not the EMPLOYER has received copies of the Check-Off cards.
Section 3:
Should a change in the amount of dues be made by the UNION during the term of
this CBA, the UNION will provide written notice of such change to the EMPLOYER at least
thirty (30) days prior to the effective date of the change.
ARTICLE 4; RIGHTS OF MANAGEMENT

Section 1: Except as specifically limited by the express language of this CBA, the EMPLOYER
has and retains exclusively to itself, all rights in the exercise of the functions of Management,
including, but not limited to, the following rights: (a) manage and operate its business facilities;
(b) direct its employees;(c) direct, plan, and control all operations; (d) establish or change existing
methods, productivity standards, materials, equipment, facilities, accounting methods and hours
of work to determine what products will be handled or distributed and service or work performed
at facilities by employees covered under this CBA or where they will otherwise be handled or
services or work performed; (e) utilize suppliers and subcontractors; (f) test, select and hire
employees and assign them to work as needed; (g) establish hours of work; (h) transfer, promote
or demote employees; (i) suspend, discipline or discharge employees for cause; (j) layoff or recall
employees; and (k) establish and enforce rules or regulations related to the operation of or all
governmentand EMPLOYER facilities or employee conduct.

The UNION expressly reserves the right to add, delete and modify its proposal until an
agreement is ratified by the bargaining unit.

Section 2:
The EMPLOYER is a non-profit agency that participates in the ABILITYONE
Program to combine forces withthe federal government andemploy individuals with significant
disabilities. The AbilityOne Program creates jobs and training opportunities for people who are
blind or have other significant disabilities, as set forth in the 1Committee StaffAgency Review
Manual dated June 29, 2007, or any updated version of this manual distributed by referenced
Program.

ABILITYONE PROGRAM ELIGIBILITY STATUS/REQUIREMENTS: Among
the
requirements for the EMPLOYER to participate in the AbilityOne Program, is that
EMPLOYER is responsible for conducting a preliminary Pre-Admission Applicant Evaluation2
in orderto determine if an applicant meets theCommittee's definition of blindor severely disabled
andnotcompetitively employable3.
By virtue of the EMPLOYER'S status as a federal contractorunder the AbilityOne Program, the
EMPLOYER and the UNION recognize that the EMPLOYER'S mission is to employ, train and
rehabilitate individuals with significant disabilities. Furthermore the UNION recognizes that
federal law requires that seventy-five(75) percent of the direct labor hours assigned to employees
of the EMPLOYER mustbe assignedto AbilityOne Program eligibleemployees. In connection
with this federal requirement, employees are requiredto undergoan initial and, thereafter, annual
EMPLOYER AbilityOne/assessment to determine the employee's eligibility status for purposes
of the AbilityOne Program. Qualified employees will be informed as needed that AbilityOne
eligibility is on-going and contingent on the information provided to sustain such eligibility.
AbilityOne eligible employees will be requested to sign a release authorization which permits the
EMPLOYER or a qualified third party healthcare consultant to attain and review medical or
healthcare information related to the employee.

The EMPLOYER will maintain medical and healthcare information regarding an employee
confidentiality in accordance with the Health Insurance Profitability and Accountability Act
(HIPAA).

Under the AbilityOne Program (41 CFR 51-4.3(b) (8)), the EMPLOYER will maintain an
ongoing placement Program to include liaison with appropriate community services such as the
State employment service, other employer groups and other non-profit organizations. Those
individuals determinedcapable and desirous of normal competitive employment shall be assisted
in attaining such employment. Individuals under this category may have transitioned out of the

AbilityOne Program as their skills and capabilities may have improved to the point where their
respective disability is no longerrelevant.
Section 3:
From time to time, the EMPLOYER may be required to discuss or release
employee medical or healthcare information to the UNION. In such a case, the EMPLOYER
1Code of FederalRegulationsTitle 41 Chapter 51 - Committeefor Purchase from People Who Are Blind or
Severely Disabled

2Committee StaffNonprofit Agency Review Manual dated June 29,2007 § 3.14 sets forth Initial Assessment
3Code of Federal Regulations Title41 § 51-1.3 states def.of Blind...(7) statesdef.Severely Disabled
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requires a signed release of information authorization from theemployee or theemployee's parent
or legal guardianprior to releasingany such information. The UNION, or associated stakeholders,

will not release the employee's confidential medical or healthcare information to any other
employee or to any otherindividual or entitywhodoesnot havea compelling need to knowof the
information without the employee's or the employee's parentor legal guardian's written consent.
The EMPLOYER and the UNION separately and jointly agree to observe and adhere to the
Health Insurance Profitability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) and any other federal and state
privacy laws applicable to employee healthcare information.

Section 4:

This CBA covers employees who perform work under a custodial and grounds

maintenance service contract. Should a need for a reduction-in-force arise the EMPLOYER

agrees to discuss the matter with the UNION prior to any action taking place.
Section 5: The EMPLOYER will provide "drug free" facilities in accordance with any
obligations to maintain a workplace that is free from illegal drug or alcohol abuse. In addition, the
EMPLOYER reserves the right to administer mandatory drug and alcohol testing on any
employee randomly and reserves the right to do so in the event ofany incidents, accidents or injury
while on the job.
Section 6:
The EMPLOYER has and retains exclusive rights to adhere to the
GOVERNMENT'S STANDARDS OF CONDUCT: The EMPLOYER shall be responsible for
maintaining satisfactory standards of employee competency, conduct, appearance, and integrity
and shall be responsible for taking such disciplinary action with respect to employees as may be
necessary to achieve compliance with the Government's requirements. The EMPLOYER is
responsible for ensuring that employees do not disturb papers on desks, open desk drawers or
cabinets, or use Government telephones, except as authorized. Each employee is expected to
adhere to standards of behavior that reflect favorable on the EMPLOYER and the Government.

No smoking is not allowed in Government buildings or facilities.
Under the following condition, the Government may request the EMPLOYER to immediately
remove any employee(s) from the work site. When the Government determines such empioyee(s)
to be: incompetent, careless, insubordinate, unsuitable or otherwise objectionable; or whose
continuedemploymentthe Governmentdeems contrary to the public interest, inconsistent with the
best interests of security, or is identified as a potential threat to the health, safety, security, general
well-being or operational mission ofthe facility and its population.

The Government may also request the EMPLOYER to immediately remove any employee(s)
from the work site(s) should it be determined that individuals are being assigned to duty who have
beendisqualified for eithersuitability or securityreasons, or who are foundunfit to performduties.

Employees who are removed from contract work sites shall be required to leave the work site
immediately.

Section 7:

CLEARANCE: Due to the nature of the services provided on this contract, the
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Governmentwill requesta securebackground check forallemployees. Employees will be required
to pass an initial and annual secure background check conducted by the EMPLOYER and the
Government. The Government retains the rightto rescind an employee's access or deny accessat
anytime.

All employees will abide by all security regulations set forth by the United States Government.
The EMPLOYER cannot employ individuals for work if an individual is identified as a potential
threat to the health, safety, security, general wellbeing, or operational mission of the installation
and its population, nor will the EMPLOYER employ individuals who have an outstanding
criminal warrant as identified through the National Crime Information Center (NCIC). NCIC
checks will verify if person is wanted by local, state or federal agencies. All employees must
consent to NCIC background checks and employees who do not consent to a background check
will be denied access to the government facilities or installation. All employees will maintain
EMPLOYER and Government issued identification passes or credentials and upon termination
of employment return all such credentials to the EMPLOYER.
ARTICLE 5: SUBCONTRACTOR EMPLOYEES

Section 1. The EMPLOYER, in order to meet manpower demands, may utilize the employees
of subcontractor companies to supplement the EMPLOYER'S workforce. The EMPLOYER
may subcontract work which is specialized in nature, which involves infrequent or other
unique demands, which has normally been subcontracted by the EMPLOYER or normally
not performed by bargaining unit employees.

Section 2. The EMPLOYER agrees not to use subcontractor personnel for the purpose of
laying off, avoiding recall of employees or avoidance of overtime. However, should
employees refuse recall, overtime or be unable to perform the work the EMPLOYER the
reserves the right to utilize any means to comply with customer requirements.
ARTICLE 6: NO STRIKE - NO LOCKOUT

Section 1:
During the term of this CBA, the UNION and the employees covered under this
agreement will not authorize, andthe employees will not participate in a strike of anykind, orany
boycott, work stoppage, slow-downs, or any other type of organized interference, coercive or
otherwise, with the EMPLOYER'S business.

Section2:

During the term of this CBA, the EMPLOYER will not lock out the employees.
ARTICLE 7: SENIORITY

Section 1: The EMPLOYER recognizes an employee's seniority, which will be based on
the length of continuous service, with previous, present and succeeding EMPLOYERS,

according to the EMPLOYER'S and the UNION'S records, as an important factor to be
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considered in shift assignments, transfers, promotions, demotions, lay-offs and recalls after
lay-off within the unit. It is understood, however, that in a possible case of a reduction of
workforce the EMPLOYER will firstand foremost consider whether an employee is eligible
for purposes of the Ability One Program, the employee's efficiency and capabilities and
provided that when these factors are equal, theemployee's seniority will prevail.
Section2: Introductory Employee: No employee will acquire any seniority rights
until he/she has been continuously employed by the present EMPLOYER for a period of
ninety (90) calendar days during the introductoryperiod.

Section 3:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

A break in seniority will occur in the following events if an employee:
Quits.
Is discharged for cause.
Takes an unauthorized leave of absence.
Is laid off for more than six (6) consecutive months.

Section 4:
The EMPLOYER will provide the UNION with the most recent employee
seniority list as of December 31st of each year. The UNION in turn will verify the employee
seniority list for accuracy and acknowledge such to the EMPLOYER no later than thirty
(30) days after receipt ofthe list. Ifthe UNION does not verify the information within 30
days of receipt of the seniority list provided by the EMPLOYER, then the EMPLOYER
information will be deemed to be accurate and operative for all purposes.

Section5: Employees hired on the sameday will note seniority by the earlier date and time
hired.
ARTICLE 8: LAY-OFF AND RECALL PROCESS

Section 1:

In the event of a reduction of forces, the EMPLOYER will meet with the UNION

representative to inform the representative of such actionprior to taking any action. Employees
not meeting the qualifications of the AbilityOne Program will be first to receive notices
regardless of hire date. The EMPLOYER will recall employees meeting the AbilityOne
Program eligibility criteria and qualification guidelines first followed by employees meeting
Seniority and qualification guidelines.

Section2:

The EMPLOYER will give employees to be laid off two (2) calendar days' notice

of suchlayoff. If the EMPLOYER does not provide the full two (2) days' notice, the employee
will receive pay at his regular base rate of payfor each of his regularly scheduled working days
within said two (2) day period.

Section 3:

The EMPLOYER and the UNION understand and agree, however, that it is not

discriminatory under this Agreement for the EMPLOYER as an AbilityOne Program federal
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contractor to confer a preference for applicants and employees who are AbilityOne Programqualified for purposes of decisions by the EMPLOYER as to who to lay off, or recall, or in the
assignment of hours and schedules.
ARTICLE 9: INTRODUCTORTY AND TEMPORARY EMPLOYEES

Section 1:
Newly hired employees will be on an introductory period for the first ninety (90)
days of employment. During this introductory period employees will receive the rates of pay
providedin ScheduleA, but will not be entitled to grievance and arbitration under this CBA.

Section 2:

During the introductory period, the EMPLOYER maydiscipline and/ordischarge

any employeefor any reason considered justifiable by the EMPLOYER or for no reason at all

without recourse to the grievance procedure. Anyemployee so dismissed will not havea right to
invoke the arbitration procedure of this CBA.

Section 3:
Upon completion of the ninety (90) day introductory period, employees will be
placedon the senioritylist as ofthe first date of employment. Once placed on the seniority list, the
employees will be entitled to all benefits provided under this CBA, including lay-off and rehire
after lay-off.
Section 4:
Temporary employees are defined as those who are employed for a period ofninety
(90) days or less with notification to the UNION
ARTICLE 10: EMPLOYMENT VACANCIES FOR
BARGAINING UNIT CLASSIFICATIONS

Section 1:
Should the EMPLOYER determine the need to fill a new or existing job vacancy
within the bargaining unit, the EMPLOYER will post the notice ofvacancy or job opening on the
employee bulletin board at all facilities for a period of not less than five (5) working days. Any
employee interested in applying for the vacancies must submit a written request of interest to the
on-site Project Manager and follow the application instructions on the vacancy form within the
five (5) working day period. The notice of vacancy will contain, at a minimum, the following
information:

a. Date the notice is posted
b. Date and time of notice removal
c. Classification / Job Title to be filled

d. Position specifications, experience and minimum requirements
e. Rate ofpay
f. Effective date the position is to be filled

Section2:

The EMPLOYER will award the position taking into consideration the following:

1) First and foremost the applicant's eligibility for the AbilityOne Program
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2)
3)
4)
5)

Qualifications and related experience
Previous trainings related to vacancy
Ability: and willingness to performthe work required
Seniority

If two ormore employees bidding for the vacant position are essentially equal with respect to all
oftheabove criteria indicated in numbers one through four above, then themost senior employee
will be awarded the position.

Section3:

The EMPLOYER retains the right to utilize external sources to staff the vacant

positions when AbilityOne Program eligible individuals do not respond during the five day
posting periodor do not meet the required job qualifications prior to extending an offer to a nonAbilityOne Program eligible bargaining UNION senior employee as per Article 4: Rights of
Management Section 2.

Section 4:
Restrictions on Bidding: An employee who is awarded a job for which he bids
must accept it provided the award is made within five (5) workdays ofthe effective start date that
the vacancy is scheduled to be filled; otherwise the employee wiU have the option to withdrawhis
bid. Ifthe biddingemployee's currentjob classification was in the same laborgrade as, or a higher
paid labor grade than the posted job being awarded, the employee will not be allowed to bid for
anotherjob vacancyfor a period of twelve (12) monthsafter being awarded the job, unless agreed
upon by both parties.
Section5:
Disqualification of Bidder: An employee who is unable to perform the job to
which he bid to the satisfaction of the EMPLOYER within thirty (30) calendar days after being
awarded the job shall be returned to the job classification and labor grade he held at the time of
submitting theibid. The employee will be provided the reasons for such disqualification.
Section 6:
An employee who bids and is awarded a position on a different contract that the
EMPLOYER may have will maintain his/her Seniority date for purposes of vacation / longevity
but the "hire" date on the new contract would be the date the employee started the new job.
ARTICLE 11: WAGES. BENEFITS AND HEALTH AND WELFARE

Section 1:

[The Wages andBenefits including Health andWelfare rates, which willbe effective

during the term of this CBA, are set forth in Schedule "A" and Schedule "B".
ARTICLE 12; HOURS OF WORK AND OVERTIME

Section 1:
Normal Hours: The provisions of this Article are intended only to provide a basis
for determining the number of hours of work for which an employee will be entitled to be paid at
straight time rates and will not be construed as a guarantee to any employee for any specific
number of hours of work either per day or per week, or as limiting the right of the EMPLOYER

to determine and fix work schedules and to require such employees towork any specified number
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ofhours either per day or per week.

For pay purposes only, the following work shifts will bedesignated as:
Shift One:
Shift Two:
ShiftThree:

07:00 a.m.- 03:00p.m.
03:00p.m. - 11:00p.m.
11:00 p.m. - 07:00 a.m.

Section 2:
jOyertime: The rate ofone and one-halftimes (1 Vi) the regular straight time hourly
rate of paywill bepaid for all work performed in excess of forty (40) hours in anypayroll period
ninning Sunday 12:00 A.M. through Saturday 11:59 P.M. Overtime willapply to "Hours Worked"
only.

The allowance of overtime payment on any hour eliminates that hour from consideration for
overtime on any other basis. The EMPLOYER and the UNION agree that there shall be no

pyramiding of premium or overtime pay and nothing this agreement shall be concisde4red to
requirethe paymentof premiumovertime pay more than once for the same hours worked.
In order to meet the operational or maintenance needs of the EMPLOYER, or in case of an
emergency, employees may be required to work overtime with minimal advisement time.
The EMPLOYER will make every reasonable effort to distribute overtime opportunities as
equally as practicable among employees (taking into consideration the work hour requirements of
the AbilityOne Program) in their respective job classifications within a reasonableperiod.
Section 3:
IDavs Off: Where possible, each employee shall have two (2) regularly assigned
days off in each forty (40) hour workweek and, if possible these days should be consecutive.
Should an employee be assigned to work on either of his/her assigned days off, or both, he/she
shall not be reassigned alternate days off or adjust shift set schedules to avoid payment of the
accumulation of hours worked during such workweek unless the employee voluntarily agrees to
change the day off.
Section 4:
Employees will be allowedto be in the work area ten (10) minutesprior to start of
shift but will riot clock in until five (5) minutes prior to starting time. Employees are required to
leave their work area immediately after clocking out.

Section 5:
The EMPLOYER will utilize their designated Time and Attendance System as its
official time tracking system to capture and record employee time records. Any dispute over actual
hours worked ior employee attendance will be resolved by referring to the official Time and
Attendance records.

ARTICLED: VACATION
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Section 1:

An employee's vacation eligibility date will be the date of first hire by the

EMPLOYER or predecessor contractor when and if service was continuous or the most recent

rehiredate following a termination.

Section 2:
The EMPLOYER will have the exclusive right to fix and determine the vacation
schedule; however, whenever practicable theEMPLOYER will give consideration to the wishes
o£ and inthe event of competing requests, the seniority of employees before scheduling vacation;

butsuch schedule will necessarily begoverned by the operating requirements of the contract.
Section 3:
Vacation will be compensated for attheEmployees regular hourly rate of payand
will be calculated on the basis of an annual average of regular hours worked for the preceding
twelve (12) months of work.

Section 4:

Payment ofvacationtime will be made to each employee entitled thereto on his last

regular payday after the commencement of his vacation oron the regular payday cycle.
Section 5:
Vacation time will notcany overoraccumulate from contract year to contract year.
It must be taken during the year that the employee has earned vacation eligibility, unless the
EMPLOYER'S needs preclude the employee from taking their vacation time on such year.
However, the required vacation must be given or payment made in lieu thereof before the next
anniversary date, before completion of the current contract, or before the employee terminates
employment, whichever occurs first. Vacation time will be earned based on an employee's date
of hire with the EMPLOYER.

Section 6:

'During themonth of January employees will schedule vacation time in accordance

with the sections mentioned above. Vacation time not scheduled during this month should be
subject to availability of such available time.

Section7:
The employee may take vacation time in more than one segment at their request
provided that it is in increments of a minimum of one (1) week and a maximum of two (2) weeks
at a time for those employees with more than two weeks' vacation earned and vested.
ARTICLE 14: GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION PROCEDURE

Section 1:
A "grievance" is defined as any dispute or difference between the EMPLOYER
and the UNION (and/or a member of the bargaining unit) with respect to the interpretation or
performance of, or the rights of the parties under this CBA. A grievance must be raised by an
employee (or by the UNION, on the employee's behalf) within ten (10) working days ofthe event
or omission ofwhich the employee is complaining.
Section 2:

(a) If any grievance arises, it will beresolved inaccordance with the procedures set forth inthis
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Article. The parties recognize thatthe time limits set forth in this CBA are jurisdictional andmay
be extended only upon the mutual written consent ofboth parties.
(b) If an employee alleges a grievance:

STEP 1:
Ifa grievance arises thatcannot be informally resolved by the employee and
immediate supervisor, the UNION may reduce the grievance to writing and submit it to
theEMPLOYER'S designated representative withinten (10) workingdays ofthe event or
omission of which the employee is complaining. Submission of the grievance will be by
overnight delivery and/or electronic mail with read receipt. For purposes of service, the

EMPLjOYER and the UNION will use the addresses listed in Article 28 ofthis CBA. The
UNION representative andthe EMPLOYER'S designated representative will meet either
in person or by phone conference to discuss the grievance within seven (7) working days
from receipt of grievance by the EMPLOYER. At eitherparty's option, the aggrieved
employee (to include designated representative), the UNION Steward, and/or the

aggrie\jed employee's supervisor may also be asked to attend the meeting. Within ten (10)
working days following the conclusionofthis conference, the EMPLOYER'S designated

representative will submit awritten reply tothe grievance tothe UNION representative via
certified and/or electronic mailwithread receipt.
STEP 2:

If the matter is not resolved to the UNION'S satisfaction in Step 1, the

UNIOJJtf may submit the grievance in writing via certified andVor electronic mail - with
Read Receipt Requested to the EMPLOYER'S representative within ten (10) working
days following the conclusion of Step 1. For purposes of service, the parties will use the
addresses listed in Article 28 of this CBA. \Vlthin ten (10) working days following the
EMPLOYER'S receipt ofthe grievance, the EMPLOYER'S representativewill meet with
UNION representative, or his designee, and the UNION Steward to discuss the grievance;
where appropriate, the aggrieved employee and/or their supervisor may also be invited to
participate in the meeting. Within five (5) working days foUowing the conclusion of that
conference, the EMPLOYER'S designated representative will submit a written response

to the IUNION representative via electronicaUy or Certified Mail - Return Receipt
Requested.
STEP 3:

If the grievance is not resolved in Step 2, either the UNION or the

EMPLOYER may, within fifteen (15) working days following the date of the
EMPLOYER'S designated representative written response, appeal the grievance to
Arbitrajtion. If the UNION fails to appeal the grievance to arbitration within the fifteen

(15) wjorking days following the date of the EMPLOYER representative's written
response, thegrievance will be deemed to havebeenwithdrawn. Inthe event ofArbitration,
theparty invoking the Arbitration will request that the Federal Mediation andConciliation
Service ('TMCS") submit a list of at least five and no more than seven arbitrators within
thirty (30) calendar days. Uponreceipt ofthe list ofarbitrators, eachparty, beginning with
the party which requested arbitration, will alternate in striking a name from the list until

only one name remains. The EMPLOYER and the UNION agree that such arbitration
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hearing shall be scheduled by no later than one hundred and twenty (120) days following
selection of arbitrator.

(c) If the appropriate EMPLOYER representative fails to serve atimely response ateither Step
1 or Step 2, thje grievance will, for purposes of calculation of the time limits set forth above, be
deemed to havebeendenied in its entirety onthe last daythe EMPLOYER'S response couldhave
been timely served.

(d) Regardless of whether it is the UNION as an entity as opposed to an individual aggrieved
employee that lis the grievant, the grievance will be timely only if it is submitted within ten (10)
workingdays afterthe event or omissioncomplained of.
(e) For the purposes of Article 14 only, working days will be defined as Monday throughFriday

(excluding fedjeral holidays listed in Addendum A herein. If any deadline under these Sections
(for either the [UNION or the EMPLOYER) falls on a holiday recognized by the United States
Postal Servicej the deadline will be extendedto the first day which is not such a holiday.
(f)
Where a grievance protests the discharge of an employee, the UNION and EMPLOYER
may mutually 'agree to waive STEP 1 and/or STEP 2 of the above process so as to permit the
grievance to be referred directly to arbitration under Article 14 Section 2 (STEP 3) and will
continue to Section 3 below.

Section 3.

j

(a) The neutral arbitrator to whom any grievance will be submitted in accordance with the

provisions of Article 14 will have the authority to interpret the CBA, to make findings of fact
based upon the evidence submitted at the arbitration proceeding, and to apply the contractual
provisions to said facts. The jurisdictionof an arbitrator selectedunder Article 14, Section 2, and
STEP 3 is limited in that the arbitrator has no authority to add to, subtract from, disregard, amend,

or otherwise change or in any way modify the provisions ofthis CBA, and will limit the decision
strictly to the interpretation ofthe language of this CBA.

(b) At anyarbitration hearing under Article 14,ifboth parties involved agree to utilize the services
of a court reporter, the expenses and fees incurred (including the cost of providing a copy of the
record to the arbitrator) will be borneequallyby the EMPLOYER and the UNION. If only one
party desires to utilizethe services of a court reporter, it may do so, andthatparty will pay all of
thecourt reporter's fees and expenses, and provide acopyoftherecord to thearbitrator; provided,

however, that neither the paying party, the arbitrator, nor the court reporter will make a copy of
the record available to the non-paying party.

(c)

Thecompensation and costs required tobe paid to thearbitrator and arbitration service will

be borneequallyby the UNION and the EMPLOYER.

Section 4. The EMPLOYER will be under no obligation to pay any compensation to any
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employee or employees (including the UNION Steward) for any time spent in processing or
handling any grievance, including arbitration. At the request of the employee(s) involved, the
EMPLOYER!will attempt to schedule any such meetings (other than an arbitration hearing) at
times which willminimize oreliminate anyemployee's loss of working time.
Section 5. The decision ofthe arbitrator, if rendered in accordance withthe provisions of Article
14 Section 3, will be final andbinding upon the UNION, all bargaining unit employees, andthe
EMPLOYER.

Section 6. If an arbitration decision results in an award of any wages (such as back pay) to a
bargaining unitemployee, the EMPLOYER wUl be obligated to make suchpaymentno later than
the regular scheduled payday falling on or immediately afterthe expiration of 28 days following
the parties' receipt ofthe arbitration award. Any monetary award issuedby an Arbitrator not paid

in atimely majnner as required by this Section 6will begin to accrue interest at the rate ofone
percent (1%) per annum and continue until the award is paid in full.

The EMPLOYER'S

obligation under this Section 6 will be waived if the EMPLOYER'S failure to make a timely
payment is due to the fact that the employee moved and did not provide an accurate forwarding
address in writing to the EMPLOYER.

Section 7. The procedures set forth in the grievance and arbitration procedure of Article 14 (b)
STEP 1 through STEP 3 may be invoked only by the authorized UNION representative or the

EMPLOYER)
Section 8. Thie EMPLOYERand the UNION recognize that the grievance procedure specified
in Article 14 may not accommodate in all cases the needs of employees with severe mental or
physical disabilities. Therefore, the EMPLOYER and the UNION may, by mutual agreement,
provide an alternative method for resolving a grievance as a reasonable accommodation to an
employee with a severe disability where the existing grievance procedure is inappropriate or
presents improperbarriers to a severely disabledindividual.
i

i

'
Section 1:

ARTICLE 15: HEALTH AND SAFETY

The EMPLOYER and the UNION will cooperate to promote employee safety and

accident prevention in andaround all operations and premises. The EMPLOYER will not place
in jeopardy the employee's health and safety and will take all precautions possible when

instructing duties.

Section 2:

'The EMPLOYER and the UNION are committed to providing employees with a

drug-free and alcohol-free workplace. It is the mutual agreement of both parties to protect the
health and safety of employees andto promote a productive workplace, protect the reputation of
the EMPLOYER, the UNION andthe employees. Consistentwith these goals,the EMPLOYER
prohibits the use, possession, distribution or sale of drugs, drug paraphernalia or alcohol on

EMPLOYER) or government property, premises or facilities or while operating equipment and

vehicles. Anyiviolation ofthis policy will result in immediate termination ofemployment.
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Section 3:

The EMPLOYER will provide, at no cost to the employee, Personal Protective

Equipment (PPE) to employees working injob" sites that require the use of PPE.

Section 4:

JThe EMPLOYER will maintain safe, sanitary and healthful conditions and will

provide first aijd equipment for employees incase of accident or illness. No employee authorized
to use EMPLOYER vehicles is prohibited from carrying unauthorized passengers, such as
children, family members, or friends. Any employee who violates this the EMPLOYER vehicle
use policy will be terminated with just cause.

Section 5:

jEvery employee will be responsible for maintaining the place ofwork in aclean

and orderly condition. All employees are required to observe safety rules and regulations
established by the EMPLOYER orthegovernment facility, including theuseof prescribed safety
equipment to clothing.

Section 6:
.Asa condition ofcontinued employment, allemployees are required to conform to
allcurrent workrules and regulations orthose that maybeissued orupdated attheEMPLOYER'S
or government's discretion pertaining to the operations, health and safety of the employee, other
employees or the worksite. The UNION will have ten (10) days from the announcement of a
proposed workrules, regulations orchange ofanexisting policyor practice to submita request to
negotiate suchanitiative or change. The UNION will be deemed to have assented to such initiative
or changeif it nas failedto submit such request with the ten (10) days.

Section7:

It is the EMPLOYER'S policy to mandatean employee be tested for alcohol/ drug

use as a result of an on-the-job incident or accident.
ARTICLE 16: LEAVE OF ABSENCE

Section 1:
In accordance with the Family and Medical Leave Act of 1994 (FMLA), as
amended, unpaid personal leave of absence will be granted for up to twelve (12) weeks for the
birth and care bf the newborn child of an employee; for placement with the employee of a child
for adoption or foster care; to care for an immediate family member (spouse, child, or parent) with
a serious health condition; or to take medical leave when the employee is unable to work because
of a serious health condition; and up to twenty-six (26) weeks for a family member (spouse, son,
daughter or parent) being on or having been notified of an impending call or order to active duty

in the Armed forces in support of a contingency operation. Employees must meet the eligibility

requirements contained inthe FMLA, and any paid or unpaid leave will be offset against the above
twelve (12) or -twenty-six (26) weeks.
Section 2:

All Leave ofAbsence including FMLA leave must be submitted by the employee

in writing to the EMPLOYER 30 days prior to the intent to commence leave, or in case of
emergency, as; soon as practicable. The EMPLOYER may request a medical certification for

FMLA taken to care for aspouse, child orparent whohas aserious health condition or for a serious

health conditidn ofthe employee. The EMPLOYER may, at its discretion, require asecond or
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third opinion paid by the EMPLOYER and a certification of fitness to return to work.

Section 3:

jShort Term Military Annual Leave:

Employees ordered to active duty for

annual training with the National Guard ororganized military reserve units shall begranted aleave
of absence not to exceed a maximum of ten (10) working days each fiscal year, provided the

employee furnishes the EMPLOYER a copy of their military orders at the time the leave is
requested. Such leave ofabsence shall be referred to as military leave. Employees will be paid the

difference between their regular base pay and their military pay provided a Leave and Earnings
statement is submitted.

J

ARTICLE 17: VISITATION RIGHTS

Section 1:
UNION representatives will have the privilege ofvisiting members ofthe UNION
during working hours afternotification to the EMPLOYER'S on site Project Manager has been
made with at least one full business day in advance ofthe visit. In accordance with these visitation

rights, the UNION agrees not to interfere withthe day-to-day operations atthejob sites visited.
Section 2:
jAll visits are subject to applicable government laws and regulations governing
visitorsto the facility. The UNION is solely responsible to obtainclearance and permission from
the appropriate government official to enter a governmental facility served by the EMPLOYER
under this CBA.
ARTICLE 18: CAPTIONS AND TERMS

Captions or terms in and of this CBA are for convenience only and do not in any way limit or
amplify any provisions thereof. Wherever the singular or plural number is used herein, it will

equally include the other and wherever the masculine or feminine gender is used, it will equally
include the other.

!

ARTICLE

19: SAVING CLAUSE

Section 1:
(Should any part or provision of this CBA be rendered invalid by reason of any
existing or subsequentlyenactedlegislation or opinion of Court of Competent Jurisdiction, such

invalidation ofjany partor provision ofthis CBA will not invalidate the remaining portions hereof,
and they will remain in full force and effect.
Section 2:
If there is any conflict between the terms and conditions of this CBA and any other
EMPLOYER policy or Employee Handbook, the terms and conditions of this CBA will prevail.
EMPLOYER policy, procedure, rule or regulation not specifically addressed herein will be
applicable to all employeescoveredunderthis CBA in addition to the terms andconditionsofthis
CBA. The UNION will have ten (10) days from the announcement of a proposed work rules,

regulations or change ofanexistingpolicy/practice to submita request to negotiate suchinitiative

or change. The! UNION wiU be deemed to have assented to such initiative or change ifithas failed

to submit suchjrequest with the ten (10) days.
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ARTICLE 20: BULLETIN BOARDS

Section 1:

-The EMPLOYER agrees to provide the UNION with a bulletin board; however,

all material will require the written approval ofthe Director ofHuman Resources ordesignee prior
to posting.

Section 2:
!No materials maybeposted andnosolicitations maybe engaged in a federal facility
where work is performed under mis CBA, unless the posting or solicitation is done so in

accordance with the rules and regulations in effect at the Government facilities covered by this
CBA.

•

ARTICLE 21: NO DISCRIMINATION

Section 1:

[EMPLOYER is fully committed to the concept and practice of equal employment

opportunity aijd affirmative action in all aspects of employment. The EMPLOYER and theUNION agree] that there will be no m^crirnination against any present or future employee, or
againstany applicantfor employment, on the basis ofrace, color, religion, sex, sexual orientation,
gender identity, national origin, disability, veteran status, age, marital status, pregnancy, genetic
information, or other legally protected status.
i

Section 2: |The EMPLOYER and the UNION understand and agree, however, that it is not
m^criminatoryi under this CBA for the EMPLOYER as an AbilityOne Program government
contractor to confer a preference for applicants and employees who are AbilityOne Program
eligible for purposes of decisions by the EMPLOYER as to who to hire, promote, transfer, lay
off, or recall, o'r in the assignment of hours and schedules.

|

ARTICLE 22: SHOP STEWARD

i

Section 1:

jThe UNION may select two (2) employees of the EMPLOYER to act as Shop

Stewards and each one will have one hour every two weeks to take care ofUNION business. This
time will be administrated at the Shop Steward's discretion and he will be required to clock in and
out when conducting UNION business. The UNION will provide the name(s) of the acting Shop
Steward(s) to the on-site Project Manager in writing within thirty (30) days of the signing of this

CBA. In case of a Shop Steward's employment termination, the UNION has 30 days to appoint
a new Shop Steward and inform the on-site Project Manager ofthe new appointment.
!

I

Section2:

|A Shop Steward's authority will be limited to and will not exceed the following

duties and activities:

(a) The investigation and presentation of grievance to the designated EMPLOYER representative

in accordance jvith the provisions ofthe CBA.

(b) The Shop (Steward may receive and may discuss grievances ofemployees on the premises of
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the EMPLOYER, but only to such extent as does not neglect, impede or interfere with the work

or duties of employees. Time spent by the employee and the Shop Steward to discuss grievances
shall be off the clock and the EMPLOYER wiU notbe responsible for payment of time so spent.
The Shop Steward will obtain permission from his respective supervisor prior to leaving his work

assignments to! handle grievances and report back to his supervisor upon return.

(c) The transmitting of such messages and information which originate with andare authorized

by the local IfNION, or its officers, provided that such messages and information have been
reduced to writing and, if not reducedto writing, are of a routine nature and do not involve work
stoppages, goods or any other interference of the EMPLOYER'S business.

(d) Any activities undertaken by the Shop Steward outside of his normal working hours will not
be considered as time worked for pay or overtimepurposes.
1

ARTICLE 23:

UNIFORMS

i

The EMPLOYER agrees to provide uniforms as necessary at no cost to aU employees. The
EMPLOYER.wiU replace uniforms as they wearout orneed to be replaced on a one-to-onebasis;

one new unifopn will be given for one uniform turned in. All employees wiU adhere to dress
standards set by the EMPLOYER; employees not wearing appropriate uniform or personal
protective equipment will not be allowed to perform work and time spent at the work site out of
uniformorwithout PPE will not be considered astime worked for pay or overtime purposes.
ARTICLE 24:

NEUTRALITY

>^ER agrees to remain neutral during organizing campaigns in which the UNION
The EMPLOYER
becomes involved at any site where employees of EMPLOYER are employed.

!
Section 1:

ARTICLE 25: PHYSICAL EXAMINATION

|The EMPLOYER may require an employee who is more frequently absent, or

unable to complete essential functions of the job, to submit healthcare documentation outlining
capabilities, necessary accommodations, or ability to return to work. If necessary, the
EMPLOYER will have the right to select the examining physician or appropriate healthcare
professional, request the physician or appropriate healthcare professional to conduct specific
required tests, and to receive a written report from the physician or appropriate healthcare
professional as to the findings of the examination. Such reports will be considered andtreated in
a confidential manner according to HBPAA by the EMPLOYER. Moreover, discussion on this
section do not center on Workers' Compensation rules or regulations.
i

Section 2:

|The EMPLOYER agrees to use its best efforts to identify and to provide alist of

healthcare providers who are available to provide free or subsidized physical or mental
examinations to employees covered under this CBA so as to rninimize the costs of any required

physical or mental examinations to the employees.
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ARTICLE 26: DISCHARGE OR SUSPENSION

Section 1:
jAn employee may be subjectto immediate discharge for cause, but not limitedto,
the following:;(This list is not all inclusive but will serve as examples of cause for immediate
discharge of ah employee.)
Dishonesty, which includes misuse of time cards, time clock, or time sheets.

(a)

Intoxicationduring working hours.

(b)

I

jUse, possession ordistribution ofdrugs oralcohol, orbeing under the influence of

(c)

jdrugs or alcohol during working hours.
(d)

[Fighting while on the premises.

00

Deliberate property or equipment damage or other such gross misconduct.

00

Not reporting to work, or over-staying an authorized leave of absence, without
notifying the EMPLOYER for three (3) consecutive workdays.

(g)

•Any false statement made on the application for employment, or to the medical

i

jprovider with the intent to deceive.
i
i

w

Unauthorizedpossession ofany weapon, firearm or explosives within Government
property or facilities.

CO

(Employees restricted by the Government from entering the Government property

G)

jSleeping onthe job.

(k)

Failure to perform duties as directed or instructed without valid reason.

(L)

Three (3) unexcused absences in a month.

i

jor facility where the employee is assigned to work.

(m)

Assisting or permitting anyone whodoesnot haveproperGovernment clearance or
permission to access any government facility served by the EMPLOYER under this
CBA.

(n)

Failure to maintain security clearance as required by the Government.

Section 2: The EMPLOYER will not discipline or discharge an employee withoutjust cause.

With respect tq discipline or discharge, the EMPLOYER will give one copy ofthe warning notice
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to the employeeofany complaint against such employee, in writing,and a copy ofthe same to the
UNION. Warning notices will becomenull andvoid uponreaching twenty-four(24)months from

date ofissuance.

Section 3: Thej following will constitute, but not limited to, the Employer's rules and regulations
which the employees will be requiredto follow:

Gambling, including games of chance, operating of pools, lotteries, etc. within the

(1)

facilities, willnotbe permitted. "Within facilities" includes the grounds portion of
any facility.
Immoral conduct or indecency on the premises will not be permitted. It is
understood that under certain circumstances progressive discipline steps may be
omitted. This would only be in serious cases.

(2)

i

Insubordination or refusal or intentional failure to perform assignment or failure to

(3)

respond to emergency response procedure after duty hours. It is understood that
under certain circumstances progressive discipline steps may be .omitted. This
would only be in serious cases.
i

(4)

^Vending, soliciting or collecting contributions for any purpose whatsoever, at any
itime on the premises, unless authorized by the EMPLOYER.

(5)

Three (3) unexcused absences or three (3) unexcused tardies per month or abuse
lof sick leavewill not be permitted.

(6)

iFailure to perform work assignedto EMPLOYER standards.

(7)

jFailure to report to work station or place of work after punching in on time clock
jor signing in or failure to leave work premises after punching out on time clock.

(8)

Failure to report for work after release by a doctor or physician including any
workers' compensation injury or illness.

(9)

Employees will not washup or change clothes until theirequipment is cleaned and
stored.

(10)

Employees will not leave the premises before the end of their workday unless
instructed by the EMPLOYER.

(11)

Creating or contributing to unsafe working conditions or harassment in the
workplace will not be permitted.

(12) (Smoking, Vaping, or drinking soda or coffee in unauthorized areas on
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[EMPLOYER time will notbepermitted.
(13) Sleepingon thejob will not be permitted.

(14)

jThe use of abusive language and or harassment to Supervisor, fellow employees,
or customers will not be permitted. It is understood that under certain circumstances
progressivediscipline steps may be omitted. This would only be in serious cases.

Employees found guilty ofviolating the EMPLOYER'S rules and regulations may

Section 4:

be disciplined pr suspended without payor discharged in the following manner:
IFirst Offense:

(1)
(2)
(3)

Second Offense:

Third Offense:

Written warning and counseling
One (1) day suspension
Dismissal/discharge or three (3) day suspensionwithout
pay, at the EMPLOYER'S discretion

(4)

Fourth Offense:

Dismissal/discharge or five (5) day suspension without pay,
at the EMPLOYER'S discretion

Section 5:
Discharge or suspension must be by proper written notice to the employee, with a
copy mailed or dehvered electronically to the UNION. Warning notices of complaints against an
employee need not be for similar or same reasons for suspension or discharge action taken by the
EMPLOYER!
ARTICLE 27: DURATION

This CBA wit be in full force and effect from 12:01 AM, August 31st, 2017, to 12:00 midnight
August 30,2020, and shallcontinue fromyear to year thereafter, unless writtennotice of desire to
modifyor terminate this CBA is servedby eitherpartyupon the other ninety (90) days prior to the
date of expiration. Shouldthe partiesever fail to agreeto the renewalterms and conditions of this
CBA wages and benefits will remain unchanged.
I

ARTICLE
28: ADDRESSES OF EMPLOYER AND UNION FOR SERVICE
icl:
EMPLOYER:

Trainirig, Rehabilitation & Development Institute, Inc.
425 Soledad St. Suite 800

San Antonio, Texas 78205
UNION:

International UNION of Operating Engineers, Local 351, AFL-CIO,

lllE.jCoolidge,Ave

BorgerJ TX 79007
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement on me J£f- day

of

fo,j ,2017.

HOJNAL UNION OF OPERATING
GINE&RS, LOCAL 564,AFL-CIO

^-~

TRAINING, REHABILITATION, &
DEVELOPMENTINSTITUTE, INC

Authori
Juan De la Torre

John Rangel

Business Representative.

President & CEO

iuand35l@va1ioo.com

John.RangeI@trdi.org
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SCHEDULE "A" (El Paso. Texas - GSA^

9/1/2016

Classification

Floor Technician

$

12.19

Janitor / Grounds

$

11.98

9/1/2017

$
$

12.49
12.28

9/1/2019

9/1/2018

$
$

12.74
12.53

$
$

13.00
12.78

Maintenance Laborer

SHTFT DIFFERENTIAL

Shift differential will be thirty cents ($0.30) perhour worked. Shift differential will cover second
and third shift (between 03:00pm and 07:00am).
LONGEVITY INCENTIVE

Any employee who hasbeenemployedat any ofthe locations for over eight (8) continuous years,
shall be entitlea to an additional twenty cents ($. 20) per hour worked
HEALTH & WELFARE BENEFIT CONTRIBUTION

The total HealthandWelfare Benefit ("HWB") contributionto be paidby the EMPLOYER under
this Agreement shallbe as follows per hour paidnot to exceed forty (40) hours per week.,
Total Health and Welfare Benefit Amount
Classification

All Unit Employees

9/1/2016

$

4.50

9/1/2017
$ 4.75

9/1/2018
$ 5.00

9/1/2019

$

5.00

The EMPLOYER and the UNION agree and acknowledge that the HWB contributions

mentioned aboye willbe paid to the EMPLOYER'S group health insurance plannot to exceed
forty (40) hours per week per employee.

Any contribution in excess of the cost of the monthly premium of the EMPLOYER'S health
insurance plan will be contributed to South Central Annuity Plan, a Defined Contribution
Retirement Plan.
i

Part Time Employees:

For employees classified as part-time and working less than thirty (30) hours per week the
EMPLOYER! will contribute the health & welfare fringe contribution mention above to the

South Central iAnnuity Plan, a Defined Contribution Retirement Plan. For newly hired part-

time employees or employees new tothis part-time status, the first pension contribution will be
made no less lihan quarterly, and will include any amounts held in their individual employee
reserve account All subsequent HWB contributions to the employee's Defined Contribution

Retirement Plain will be made monthly.

Opted Out Employees:
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Employees classified as full-time and working thirty (30) hours or more per week may waive
andoptoutof the EMPLOYER sponsored Group Health Insurance Planby providing proofof
alternative primary coverage, for example, through (1) Tricare, or (2) spousal / Parental Group
Health Insurance Coverage, notto include Medicare orMedicaid. ForthoseEmployees deemed
eligibleto "opt out" ofthe EMPLOYER Group Health Insurance Plan the EMPLOYER will
contribute the total HWB contribution amount mentioned above to the South Central Annuity
Plan, a Defined Contribution RetirementPlan. For current Employees new to the "opted-ouf'
status, the first pension contribution will be made no less than quarterly and will include any
amounts held in their individual employee reserve account All subsequent HWB to the
employee's Defined Contribution Retirement Plan contributions will be made monthly.
Full Time Employees Covered under EMPLOYER Group Health Insurance Plan
For Employees classified as full-time working thirty (30) hours or more per week and covered
by the EMPLOYER Group Health Insurance ACA compliant Plan, the EMPLOYER will
contribute the HWB fringe contribution mentioned above to a premium reserve account.

Monthly Insurance Premiums payments coveringthe EMPLOYER'S Group Health Insurance
Plan will be paid from the employee's individual premium reserve account. Any excess amount
over the one-month reserve balance required to be maintained for each individual employee,

will be contributed to the South Central Annuity Plan, a Defined Contribution Retirement Plan
on a quarterly ibasis. The operations of the individual employee reserve account are detailed
herein.

.

The HWB fringe contribution amount will only be used to pay for individual Employee

coverage. Any andall other dependent coverage elected voluntarily by the Employee will be

paid via payroll deduction.
Defined Contribution Retirement Plan

The defined contribution retirement plan used for all threeemployee groups will be the IUOE
South Central Annuity Fund, a Defined Contribution Retirement Plan.
!
j

Standard Hourly Fringe Credit

A standard hourly creditwill be established basedthe actual costof the EMPLOYER'S Group

Health Group kealth Insurance Plan benefits as charged by service providers and athirty-five
(35) hour work week. Thedifference between the established standard hourly credit amount,
and the amount of HWB fringe contribution mentioned above, will be paid as a quarterly
retirement plan contribution, subject to fulfillment of the one-month funding requirement of
the employee's individual reserve account The standard hourly fringe cost may change due to

the EMPLOYJER's group health insurance plan premium increases on annual Plan renewal
dates, based onfully insured provider costs in the contracts, to include commissions, copies of
which will be provided to the UNION upon request.
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Individual Employee Reserve Account Cap

Thetotalin the individual employee reserve account may vary by individual Employee, but the
account will hold no more than the amount needed to cover one (1) month of the total

EMPLOYERjGroup Health Insurance Plan premiums atthe end ofeach quarter. Any excess
amount over the one-month reserve balance required to be maintained for each individual
employee, will be contributed to the South Central Annuity Plan, a Defined Contribution

Retirement Planon a quarterly basis. Should the amount in the individual employee's reserve
account drop pelow one month of group health insurance plan premiums, the quarterly
retirement contribution will decrease by the amount needed to replenish the individual
employee's reserve accountequal to the one month EMPLOYER Group Health Insurance Plan
premium then in effect.
Quarterly Reconciliation of Individual Employee Reserve Account
a.
The standard number of hours worked in a quarter may be 455; or 13 weeks times the
thirty-five (35) hours per week. An Employee who works more than the thirty-five (35) hours

per week in a quarter, will have the excess HWB fringe contribution payments contributed to

the Employeejs individual retirement account with South Central Annuity Plan, a Defined

Contribution Retirement Plan. An Employee who works less than thirty-five (35) hours per
week in the quarter, will have less excess HWB fringe contributions contributed to the

Employee's individual retirement account South Central Annuity Plan, a Defined Contribution
Retirement Plan in order to maintain the one month group insurance plan premium reserve

balance.
b.

j

Theprovisions of this Article are intended only to provide a basis for determining the

excess amountjofHWB fringe contributions for which an Employee may be entitled to in their
individual employee retirement account. Nothing in thisAmendment #1 will be construed as a
guarantee to any Employee or to the UNION for any specific numberof hours of work either

per day or perlweek, or as limiting the right of the EMPLOYER to determine and fix work

schedules and jto require such employee to work any specifiednumber of hours either per day
or per week.

Waiting Period

The waiting pieriod for new Employees for benefits under the EMPLOYER Group Health

Insurance Plan; will be no more than the first day ofthe month following 60 days ofcontinued

employment, jDuring this period, the total hourly HWB fringe contribution mentioned above

will be contributed to the Employee's individual reserve account.

I
Miscellaneous Items

• HWB Ifringe contributions will be made on all hours paid up to forty (40) hours aweek;
this inoludes the waiting period and any form ofpaid time off.

• There Will be no individual employee reserve account for parttime employees or for

employees who opt out ofthe EMPLOYER'S Group Health Insurance Plan coverage.
t

_____^^^^^__
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HWB amounts contributed before the employee opted out, or entered part time status,

•

will bejsent to the South Central Annuity Plan a Defined Contribution Retirement Plan
in the subsequent quarterly payment, with future retirement contributions made on a
monthly basis.
Upon employment termination, any funds in the individual employee's reserve account
will be paid as severance pay in the payroll period following the last payroll period in
which ai check was received.

•

Individual Employee account statements will be provided on a quarterly basis.

PENSION

;

The total pensioncontribution to be paid by the EMPLOYER to the UNION'S Central Pension Fund
under this Agreement shall be as follows per hour paid not to exceed forty (40) hours per week.
Classification
All Unit Employees

9/1/2016

9/1/2017

9/1/2018

9/1/2019

$

$ 0.70

$

$

0.70

0.80

0.80

jury duty;

An employee summoned for Jury Duty to a courtof recordshall be allowed, whenever possible,
the necessary time off for such service.
j

HOLIDAYS I
The EMPLOliTDR will pay eligible employees for the following holidays:
1.
2.

New Year's Day
IndependenceDay

3.

MartinJL. King's Birthday

4.

Labor Day

5.

President's Day

6.

Thanksjgiving Day

7.
8.
9.
10.

Memorial Day
Chrisutias Day
Columous Day
Veteran's Day

Employees will be paid their normal scheduled hours at their normal straight time hourly rate for
holidays, and i£required to work on a holiday shall be paid, inaddition to the above straight time

for the first eigjht (8) hours worked. To be eligible to receive holiday pay, an employee must be on
the active payroll and must work the last regularly scheduled shift prior to and the first regularly
scheduled shift following the holiday unless heison vacation.
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If a holiday falls within an employee's vacation period, theemployee shallbe paid for theirnormal
scheduled hours at straighttime hourlyrate in addition to vacationpay.
!

Holiday schedules should be posted at least two (2) weeks prior to such holiday. Should an
employee be assigned to work on a holiday listed above, he/she shall notbe reassigned alternate
days off to avoidpayment of accumulation of hours worked duringsuch workweek.
The EMPLOYER will make every reasonable effort to distribute holiday working hours as
equally as practicable among employees (taking into consideration the work hour requirements of
the AbilityOne Program) in their respective job classifications within a reasonableperiod.
VACATION

An. employee, who shall have attained the years of continuous service specified in the following
table, shall receive a regular vacation corresponding to such years of continuous service with
vacation pay as shown in the following table:
Years of Service

Entitlement

One (l) year of service

Ten (10) days

Five (5J) years ofservice

Fifteen (15) days

Ten (10) years of service

Twenty (20) days

i

Employees may not earn pro-rated vacations. Employees may become eligible for vacations after

successfully mjeeting their annual anniversary date each year ofemployment If anemployee does
not meet their annual anniversary date each year, vacations shall be not paid and an employee shall

not be eligible Ifor vacations.
i

I
CALL-IN PAY

If an employee has completed his shift, leaves the premises, and is called back to the facility, he
shall be guaranteed a minimum of two (2) hours pay or two (2) hours of work at the applicable

rate. This provision shall not apply, however, when the employee is called in for work prior to his
regular shiftand is scheduled to workup to and through his regular shift.
SICK LEAVE

Employees shall beentitled to sick leave per year, with pay, atthe employee's regular rate ofpay,

as identified in| Schedule "A". The Employer may require medical proofofillness for absences in
excess of two (2) days withsickleave. No sickleave payshall be paid for lessthan onehalf (1/2)
day sickpay. Iif anemployee works more than one half(1/2) day, theemployee shall only bepaid
forhours workedand will receive no sick leavepay. The employeewill accumulate 4.66 hours per

month or 7fuli days per year. Sick leave will be paid even ifnot used on pay day following each
anniversary date of this agreement

Oaaificatioi
9/1/2016
9/1/2017
9/1/2018
9/1/2019
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All Unit Employees

6 Days per Up to 7 Days per Up to 7 Days per Up to 7 Days per
year (56 Hours)

year (56 Hours)

year (56 Hours)

FUNERAL LEAVE

1.

Funeral Leave is a benefit designed to permit an employee time off with pay from
scheduled work to actuallyattendthe funeral of a relative (as described below).

2.

Only w(ork days which fall within two (2) calendar days before the day of the funeral or

3.

within two (2) calendar days afterthe day ofthe funeral qualify for this benefit.
Up to tnree(3) work days perannummay qualify for funeral leave in the event ofthe death
of a member of their immediate householdwho is relatedby blood or marriage, or in the
event of the death of a father, mother, child, sister, brother, grandparent, grandchild, sonin-law, daughter-in-law of the employee- Special circumstance may qualify for one (1)
additional day if approved by the Regional Manager

4.

Additional time off (I. e., vacations, sick leave, or other benefits) may be approved based

5.

upon individual's need and subject to EMPLOYER approval.
Funeral Leave will not be granted unless the employee is actually attending the funeral.
The amount oftime offauthorized will depend on circumstance and distance to be traveled.
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